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VoLulu?. XIY.
,1 1 I IER & OLIVER AT ONE DOLLAR AND FIFTY CENTS PER ANNUM.

DEMON VALLEY RAIL ROAD.
alagEwil

On and afcer Monday, July 25, 1859, the Passenger
Trains on the L. V. R. H. will run as follows:

DOirN TRAINS.
MAIL. EXPIIKBB. ACCO3f.

&auoh Chunk, 0,00 A. M. 12,30 P. M. 3,00 P. M.
131atIngtoni 0,40 " I,od " .3,25 "

Whitekolli 7,12 " 1,33 " 4,62 "

atanalique, 7,27 " 1,45 " 6,22 "

Allentown, 7,40 " 1,50 " 5,45 "

ethleliem, 7,58 " 1,11 " 6,10 "

reenaaneburg, 8,07 " 2,20 " " 6,22 0
•Easton(arrive) 8,30 2,43 " 7,15 "

UP TRAINS
Leave ' Accon. MAIL. EXPRESS.

Beaton, 6,00 A. M. 111,45 " 3,35 "

Preemansburg; 6,40 " 12,09 " 3,57 "

Bethlehem, 7,00 " 12,19 " 4,08 "

Allentown,.. 7,90 " 12,34 " 4,20 "

Catasauque, 8,07 " 12,46 " 9,35 "

Whitehall, 8,26 " 1,00 " 4,52 " .
Blatington, 9,04 " 1.29 " 8,26 "

Ar. N. Chunk, 10,00 " . 2,05 " 6,10_ "

DOlrlt Tr(1;113, with their Connections.
Thu 6,00 a. in Mail train will r i connection.

with the Catatwissa, Willi/limper and Erie train
from Elmira, Willia angial, Don -ille and Rupert,(41and will connect nt Allentown wit the East Penn-
syh•aain train for Reading, ll..rris erg and Potts-
ville ; at Bethlehem with the North Pennsylvania
train fur Philadelphia ; at E,stnn with the Central
R. It. of Now Jersey train for New York. and nt
Phillipsburg witft the Bel. Del. train for Belvidere.
This train o•ill oleo ennble passengers to go to 010
Water (lap, Scranton and Great Bend, either by the
Bel Del. or the Central It. It. of Now Jersey train.

Tholi 2,30 p.•m. Express train will run in connec-
tion with the Beaver Nlcadow train from Wilkesbarre,
White_I layen, Hazleton and Weailmtl_v._runLivith
the East Pennsylvania train from Harrisburg, Potts-
ville and Reading, and will connect with the North
Penn. train fur Philadelphia, with the Central of
New Jur:my train fur New York, and with the 1101.
Del. train fur Lambertville, Trenton and Philadel-
phia

up Traillll. With their Con ireli.ml
The 11.00 a. tn. Aecommolitien train will connect

with the Elst Pennsylvania train for Reading, Potts-
ville, and llarriAnrg.

Tho ILO a. in. Mail train will run in connection
pith the. Bel. ltol. tr tin from Philadelphia, Trenton
nod lannb,:rtville, with the Central of New Jersey
train frotn New York, with tho North Penn. train
from Philadelphi %, and will connect with the Bell•
or Meadow train for Weatherly, Hazleton, White
Haven and Willteaharre.

The 3,35 p. tn. Fxpless train will run in ronnec•
lien with. the CentralofNew 'Jersey train for New
Yorkraid will connect with rho East Penn. train for
Itetilmg, Pottsville and iinrrighnrg, nod with the
Ciitawiosa, Will:amsport and Elmira train for Ru-
pert, DRIP/1110, Williamsport and Elmira.

The morning. train down and the 3,35 train up,
will net atop at South Barton.

Ii 11. SAYEE, Supt. At Eno..
July 21.
I'IISON:•; WIS 1LINI 'l'o CII .kNG

their Itosiii,ol to iner ,atting rountry,
New Settlentant, where limoirotl+ ore goin!f, where
tiot climate le mild an delightrut, Foe FiteizetiFotelem
of Om Ilmitinontott Settlement in another tuition.

EAGLE HOTEIJ
ndllß undorAgned hereby informs the public that
Uylie has rented the Eagle Ilidel in Allentown,

comity, and prepared to satisfy the wants
of all who inly give him a roll.

.4"d9`The Eagle Hotel to situated on the nerth-
Iris' corner of Hamilton and Seventh Streets, or on
Msrket Square. and was formerly occupied 1.4 Mr.

Jney Itiodiumn. hr is well situated for the accent-
ininlati nt of travellers and others coming to Allen-
town. It is furnished in tlw best mann r, and all the
furniture and beds ire new awl of the first quality.

The table shell be prftt ithd with the best fate the
market alfords and tile b.ir supplied with the purest
nn 1 best liquors.

Formers and persons from tlis country will find the
stabling and yard. us well in the Hotel, convenient,
and the nod reigned Will spare 110 pains to make his
Hotel as agreeable to his guests as possible. this
prim?, ore moderato. end he extonils n fri•md!y
vitation to his old friends as well as the public gen-
erally to furor him with their patronage, in order to
satisfy tbionseli .es et what has been nbuve staled.

For past favors the undersigned is heartily thank-
ful, and the public eon rest as.thre ,l, that if, kind
treatment mmlorato charges mem with fa vur,t hen
the pArunage.of hit, Ilnusti must rapidly inerense.

XtrOmnihn,os run regularly Crum this house to
the rail read'deputs.

THOMAS LICHTEN LNETI.
Allentown, July 20.-3 m•

GRAPE GROWERS 'CAN CARRY
on their business inapt successfully at Il.uninnton.
free from frosts. • Sumo forty . Viewynrds ,et Gut the
the past season. S"e advertisement of Hammonton
Lq,nds, another column.

1,0 CO NSUMPvs V v... 4 —Tim :oleo h-er Karin
been restored to health in Is few weeks, by

vary simple remedy,. art, l.v.ing onalferoil severs)
yearsyears with a severe Lvag .41fretioa, end that dread
disease, Consumption,—is anxious to mak° known to
his fellow-sufferers the Means of cure. To all who
desire It ho will send it copy of the prescription used
(free of chorus.) with directions for preps. ing end
using the $(11110, which they will find a nitre Cure for
Consmayison, Asthma, Bronchitis, d',e. The only ob-
ject of the advertiser in sending tho proscription is
to benefit the afflicted, and ho hopes every sufferer
will try his remedy, as it will cost them nothing, and
may ptovea blessing. .Parties wishing the proscrip-
tion will please address

REV. EDWARD A. WILSON,
Williamsburgh, Kings Co., N. Y.

October 28, 1859. —2m

OLD DR. HEATH'S BOOK OF tn.
Travels and groat discoveries of the Japan-

ese and East India Medicines, with full directions
for the certain ouro of Consumption, Bronchitis,
Coughs, Colds, Catarrh, Asthma, Favors, Heart Die
ease, Scrofula, Cancer, Dyspepsia, Liver Com laint,
(Havel and Urinary Deposits, Female Complaints,
dm. Illustrated with 11%111(113de of certificates of
cures and engravings. For tho purpose of rescuing
as many' suffering follow.boings as possible from
premature death, it will be sent to any part of the
continent, by, sending 25 cents to

DRS. HEATH,
G .47 Broadway, Now York City.

Sold by E. D. Lowell, Allontown ; Dr. Samuel
Sandt, Easton; J. A. Polk, Slouch Chunk ; John
Beitonman, Hamburg; Dr. S. S. Stevens, Reading.

October 26, 1850. • —ly

Washington Hotel,
SEVENTH ST., BELOW WALNUT

ALLENTOWN PA
THE undersigned, well known as a ladel-kooper,

has removed Into his newly built Ile tel, where
he will be pleased to welcome his former patrons
and the nubile generally.

' HENRY' BACHMAN.
PIT' Hehas also a saw mill, with several acres

of land, house, barn he., to sell.
September 1, 1859. am

SHOE BUSINESS AND FACTO-
ries, can bo carrlod on profitably. at llonnnonton.—
Sec advortiiertiont Of /CommonleilLand,.

For Sale,
THE •MARIA FARM AND FURNACE.
Tins very valuable property and splendid Farm

is now Alfred for rale on very reasonable terms.
[t Is situated two miles from Weieeport, Carbon
countyould consists of 1301 acres of tho very best
land and a small Furnace for. making charcoal Iron.
Thorn Is also a good- forgo attao .ed. The water
power is ono of the beet in the State, and amplj
sufficient •not only for the furnace and forgo, but
also for mills or other factories. The rapid improve-
ment of the -neighborhood in,kes it a vary desirable

*at .... location for a mill. There are also a
r4•l-c it Blacksmith Shop,—Tenant houses,t Lit%;` and a fine Stone Store house.

The farm is a very excellent ono;
being considered by many to be the finest in
Carbon county. Tho whole 1:1071 acres are under
cultivation, and particularly adapted to grain and
grass. For a Airy Far :•, it is peculiarly adapted
from its proximity to ono of the best markets in tho
State. The Mansion is a largo double two story
stone ono, of about 40 feet square with basement
kitchen. In ono room in the basement is a large
and fine spring of thb very la.t water. -As a reel-
donee this Maria property :s seldom surpassed in
point of health or .beauty. The market in Mauch
Chunk is equal if not bettor than in Philadelphia.
Tho property is now offered for sale on very liberal
terms by tho owner residing in Philadelphia. A
speculation can ho made out of it by any ono pur-
chasing it nt this time. Application can ha made
either personally or by letter to either of the Lollow•
ing persons. _ _

TINSLEY JETER. Allentown, P.CHARLES. ECEERT,
WHEELER do WEITZEL, Mauch Chunk.

August 10. —lf

ALL WANTING VARMS-I-N-A-DE-
lightful climate, rich coil, and secure from frosts, FCC
advertisement of Hammonton Lands in another cul-

-1 nam.

C. .R. 1TILK'S
PAT.VNT

FIIIIIIID WATER PROU IN 111113,
'Milli Subscriber in coining before the public with

this rooling,feels confident not my t...at he von
give satisfaction to those who may mpliiy Lim
tither to put on new roofs or repair of vs, but
he is satisfied that he can convince any pr. ' •
man that his roof is not only Fire and Wiler Pr od.
hut that it is n roof that ....ill stand the .ehanges of
heat and cold, and he aerobia for a great number of
years. It can he used upon either flat or steep reefs,
or upon old and worn out shingle roofs without the
trouble of removing the shingles It is also one of
the hest articles that can be applied upon Tin or
Iron roofs, coining almost as cheap as paint, and
will,preserve the tin twelve times as long. Those
having tin roofs that they wish to preserve, or leaky
..ties that they want made tight and have them stay
no. lie putting money in their pockets by using.
Ode material.

• PRICES.
For new Roof, 5 et i. per Square
" Tin or Iron, do.•nue coat, 2 etc per Square root.

do two coon,. H etc. per Square foot.
Two Coats rn Ir-n or Tin goal-nutted to maho it

perfectly center tiglit
Samples of thin roof may ho seen nt the Allen

Mine, Allentown, Pit..
All °Here ntitlressetl to Joeepb Cool, nt the Allen

tlonite, Allentown, will he iirotuptly :mended to.
CONRAD .11.(EDEll, ARent.

Allentown, Jnno 8, 1859. tr
Chegtint drove Whiskey.

i. Olt S ‘I.C. 11Y C.
)VIIAIt

Solo Arent, No. I Ili
NALNtuT

F,If evidences of its
liariteter, sett °Ell-
I [CATES.

Sept. nth,
1858.

We hove eareftiliy
to4toil tho Sample ..f
ctiEsNuT Itf)Vl.

W II ISKEY which pat
gent no. .nar it contning none or lie lulls.-
none subetaneui known ns NIISIL OIL, widen 1.
;11,1 eliaraeteriatie 1111,1 111. 1111'11'111i ingredient of the
Whiskeys in general nse.

nooui, GARRETT it, CAMAC
AnlletieelrbetniFts.ca tRLES WHARTON Jo., SOLE AGENT,

CEIITIFICATh: OF MEI; It. CHILTON.
NFIIIrYotIIK, Sept. 3d. ISSS

I lmve inalyzrd a sample of CHESNUT GROVE
Wilt -KEN' received from Mr Charles Whertan, Jr.,
of l'hil oklphin, and having carefully tested it, I am
ideased to state tha it is entirely FREE FROM POT.
SONO US Olt DELETERIOUS substances. Ii is an
mutt-m.llv pure and tine flavored quality Of whi,hey.

EA It. CHILTON, M. D., Analytical Chetui,t.
Allentotrn, September 2S, 1859. —ly

•

PERSONS WISHING TO EST.II3-
iisli Manufactories in a new and thriving pine wh,Te
•business is gond, See advertisement of Ilammonton
Settlement.

TO THE PUBLIC.
T' IE Tin and Copper Smith business, ~J,
I so successfully carried on for the

last twenty-one year at No. 38 end 42
West Hamilton Street, in the Borough of Allentown
by Amos Ettinger, will fromand after the first ofAu-,
gust be conducted under the firm of Ettinger & t on.
The attention of the publitz is called to the fact, t at
the business hereafter will bocouduct don the C I
System. By so dealing we •expect to re, ..,,, , r
prices Fell cheaper than over , and thereby b.nefit
the public as well as ourselves. Thankful for post
favors, the new firm solicit se continuance of the
patronage, with which the old business stand has
been favored.

A polite invitation is extended to all such, as are
indebted on the old books. to make settlement in
cash or acceptable papers. Those whomay not know,
when nn account is due, may be reminded .men by
leg l rTOCCSF.

July 27, 7859

AMOS ETTINGER.
' M. J. ETTINGER.

-tf

JOHN F. HALBACH

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE.
Office on the west side of 2tl. street between

ton and Linden Streets, has been appointed as
Agont of U.L. Heller's European Express and Expe-
dition, Commission, and Forwarding House, No. 3
Chamber Street, New York.

He'writcs or draws all Powers ofAttorneys in the
German end English Languages and forwards to all
.Germany 'and England: Also Passage certificates
can be bad at his Wilco to Bremen, Hamburg,Havro,
Antwerp, Rotterdam and Londom

Allentown, August 31, 1859. --tf

DR. S. P. BLISS,
ACIDIC Mia.'IIE7 11EPO ',T.
OFFICE OVER PRETZ, WITH 1 CO'S STORE

'LLENrOW rA

Allentown, Pa., November 16, 1859.
New Agricultural .Settlem ants.

TO ALL WANTING FARMS.

TILE MARKET,

TIIE TOWN OF HAMMONTON

TEMPLE 01' TASTE

A Rare Opportunity in a Delightful and Himlthy CU-
' mate, 25 miles Southest of Philadelphia, on

the Camden and Atlantic Railroad,
New Jersey.

AN old estate consisting of several thousands of
acres of productive soil, lion been. divided into

Farms of various sizes to suit the purchaser. A
population of some Fifteen Bemired, from various
parts of the Middle States and Now England, have
settled thorn the. past year, improved their places
and raised • xcellent crops. The price of.thc land is
nt the low sum of from $l5 to $2O per acre, the soil
in of the best quality for the production of IThent,
Clover, Poaches, Grapes and Vegetables. IT I•
CONSIDERED THE BEST FRUIT SOIL. IN
TIIE UNION. .The place is porfeet--secure fr..ut
frosts—the destructive enemy of the former.—
Crops of grain, grass and fruit are now growing and
con be seen. By examining the place itself, a cor-
rect judgment can be formed of the productiVeness df
the land. The terms are mierreasy to secure a ra-
pid improvement of the land, which is-only sold for
actual improvement. The result bas been that
within the past year, some three hundred houses
have been erected, two mills, one steam, four stores,
some forty vinyards and peach orchards planted, and
a large number of other improvements, making it a
desirable and active place of business.

an the reader may perceive from its location, is
THE BEST IN -THE UNION.

Produce bringing double the price brought in locatimls'
uway‘froth the city, and more than doulde the price
in the Wes t. It is known that the curliest mid hest
fruits and vowtables intli-o-fla tit tole curvefrom
New Jersey, and are annually exported to the extent
of millions.

In locating hero the s .tiler has ninny advantages.
Ile is within a few hours ride of the great. cities of
Now England end Middle Statot, lie is near his old
friends and associations, he is in n settled coon-
try where every imp ()remota and comfort is at band.
lie can buy evet y article he wat;ls at the dieepest
price, and sell his produce for the latide he wants
at the cheapest. price, and sell his produce fur the
highest; en west this is reverted.) he tics school for
his children, divine services, and will qt , j,ly un upon
winter and delightful climat.?, w hero 'fevers are ut-
terly unknown. The result of thy change upon those
from the north line generally bees lo leak:fo lima to
an excellent state of health.

In Ow way of building end impr. v; 71g, :umber eon
be obtained at the mills at the tett, of $lO le $l5
per thousand. Bricks from the briek yell; opened
in the place, every 'article can he procured in the
place, good carpenters are at haul, and there is no
place in the Union 'where buildittr;s m.d improve-
ments can be made cheaper.

The reader will ut once be orreck with the advan-
tages hero presented, and ask hini..elf al.y the prop-
erty has not been taken up Let'..re. Th.. tenon
it was never thrown in the not kid ; and utters these
statements were correct, nu lottil t he invited to
examine the land before parehils'nc. all aro
expected to du. They will see laud mad . r cultivation.
such is the extent of the settlement that they will
no doubt meet persons from their OW n neighborhood ;
they will witness the iinproveinews, and can judge
the eh: meter e f tho populatkn. If they rise with
a view to settle, they should chine prepared to stay II
day or ,two and be 'ready to purchase, an locutions
ellen t be held on refusal.

There aro two daily train?, to l'hiladelpt.in and 'to
all settlers who int:trove, TIM lL
GIVF.9 A rnia: TICKET FOR SIX. RONI ID:, AND A RALF-
PRICE TICKET FORTIIREE YEARR.

In connection with the egricultatral scttlement, rt
new and thriving town has Del urely nriaett, which
presents inducements for noy kind of Lnsl ties, par-ticularly stores and tnantiftwtri,n. T
liens c and he car*, op in this ',Mee end timrkei to
good advantage. " sb cotton bosiness, and tnanufac-
tunics or egrien ural implitnents, or Mumbles for
canting small ,-hides. The improvement has loacn
no rapid an to insure n comr.ot pvcc:ittiont in-
crease ,f business. Town lot, of a ;taod siZO, see
do not sell smell ones as it wool.lnfieet the improve-
ment of the place, can be led at from IUII and alp-
wards.

Tnn HAMMONTON FAM-4T:71. r r.lrr li!crary at
agrieultaral sheet, containing full ii.fotnation of
Hammonton, can be obtaitied nt ,ynt• lev amain).

Title indisputable—mar:toted dte.a given clear
of all ineumberanco when mon,y is pail ;—Bu to to
the lend: Vino street wharf, for Bum-
mouton by Railroad, at 7i A. M., or 4'. P. M. .Fore

etc. When there, inonire for Mr. Bums.—Boarding convenience on hand. Parties bad hotter
etoß with Mr. Brynes, a principal, unit! they have
decided ns to purchesing, os ,he will show them
over the land in his carriage, free of expense. Let-
ters and applications ern be addressed to Landis and
Byrnes'Ifilmmonton, I'. 0., Atlantic Co., .NQW Jer-
sey, or S. B. Couglan, 202 South Fifth Street, Phibi-
adelphiu. Mere and information cheerfully furnish-
ed.

October 011,1850. —Cm

AN I) •

HALL OF FASHION,
UNTATIC SHAVING, Phyzionomical Hair-Cla-n Ong and Scientific Shealp Mng. Also Curling,Frizzing., ]lampooning and lly.eing. Tho subscriber

respectfully informs the public of Allentown and
vicinity that ho sti.l opal:des in the old spot in
Hamilton street, five doors east of("buret' Alloy.

PROF. C. "[ARIUS.
Allentown, July 18. —ly

1859.—DRYGOODS FOTI. AUTUMN.-1859
Full Stork 'of SILK GOODS,

Full stock of STAPLE al qmp
Full Stnek bfFANCY OfTD,Foshionnhle FA t- WLS.

537`CL0"1 Ii S, CASSIME It ES ,C! vE:4TINGs,
Braufra,, Quills, Table LiosnslPe..

I.YRE t LAEDELI,,
Fourth nod Arch Streets, P10111(1'11.

N. D.—Black Silks. Wholesale at lour rates.

7art•Bargains Dailyfront New York .4 netionn.
Sept 7, 1850. —Stn

CONSOLIDATED
Lotteries of Delaware

FOR NOVEMBER 1859

France, Droadbents & Co,, IVlanagers.
The Legislature of De!error), nt its last session

having granted to FRANCE, BROADBEN2S dr,
CO., (to the exclusion of all other npplienn.s,) a
Lottery Charter for the Encouragement of Internal
Improvements in the State, to continue for a period
of twenty years, are now drawing in Wilmington,
Delaware. a series of the mOst splendid schemes ev-
er offered—UT' the public. Bonds for one million of
dollars have been given to the Ftide, to secure the
paymet of all prizes. The drawings take place in
public, and are under the superintendence of Con-
missioners appointed by the State, to insure their
!airless.

The Managera call the attention of the public to
the following -pleudid Sehetues to be drawn during
the present month.

Magnificent Schemes
GRAND CAPITAL PRIZE

$70,000!
Grand Consolidated Lottery of Dol.

CLASS 13,
To be drawn in Wilmington, Del., Sat., Nev. 26,1859

simEME.
78 Nutubors-13 Drawn Ballots.

1 Puma $70,000" 18 $70,000
1 30,000 '30,000
1 12,7101 ' 25,5001 12.750 f
1 1;0001 10,0001 5,000 1
8 2,500 20,000
5 2,000 lO,OOO

10 1,250 ' 12,200
217 1,000 .. 257,000

115 0 200 13.000
05 150 9,750
05 100 0,500

4,550
392,11,0
510,800

32.396 prizee,, amounting to $1,202.000
'ricltots $2O, Halves $lO, (loam. $5, Eighths $2,50.

Certi!lento of Package of 26 Whoics, costa $205 00
Do. do. 26 llitivee, 149 50
Do. 26 Quarters, 74 70
Do. do. 26 Eighths, 37 37

Grand Consolidated Lotteiy of Del.
ON TILE HAVANA PLAN.

Extra Class SEVEN,.
To be drown in Wilmington, Del. Wed. Nov.-81, 1850

Every other Ticket a Prize !

Prizes payable in full, without deduction
thew Lotterirm, cpery Prize is drawn

SPLIINDID SCLIEMO
1 prize of $50,000
1 prize of 2.5.000
2 prizes of 12,500
2 prizes of 10,000
4 prizes of 0.000
5 prizes of 2.500

• 10 prizes of 1,000
10 pr.zes of 000
10 prizes of 41111

100 prizes of 200
toaio prizes of 25

And 180 Approximation prizes ranging from $3O
up to $.lOO.

5,323 prizes, amounting to $331,500
Whle Tiekcti. $lO : hnives $3; Quarters $2,50
;nil' Prizes paid Inntunlintely niter the drnwing.
ii s7^ All orders 11d:40,o:oil to FRANCIS, BROAD-

BENTS ,k, Wilmington,Pelaware, inn meet with
prompt attenti.m, and the printed official drawing
6dtit as suun :Is ::ver.

FRANCE, 11ROA1)DENTS
Manugcrs.

October, 10, 1359.

To the Public.
' TIE Dry Goods and Clothing business •o succors-

' fully carried on at No. 19 West lint-tinfoil Street
Allentown, by Uerman Lichtenwalner, will from
and after the Ist of October be conducted under the
lirni of German, Son & Co. The attention of the
public in called to the fact, that the business hercnf-
t•r will ha einolueled on the CASH SYSTEM. "By
so dealing we expect to mince Lur prices, sell cheap-
er than ever, and thereby benefit the publie,,as well
as ourselves. Thanhfill for past farm,. the new firm
ask n continuance of the patronage, with which the
old business stand has been favored. A lioldte invi-
tation is extended to all mitt, us vto indOted on theold bm,k,, to make settlement in cash or acceptable
pipe's, within 4 weeks.

GERMAN, SON 1, CO.
JostA 11 GERMAN.] [NATilpi (initmAN Jll

l'ilitisTol.llEß LICIITENWALLNEII.
Oetober 10, 1056. —6t

LICHT! LICHT! LICHT!
Y 1 NIL LL & OGDEN,

lIANN UFACTURE4S and Wholesale Dealers in
ALCOHOL, Sm., No. 472 North.Third Street,:deice Noble, Philadelphia.

Having increased our facilities for manufacturing
Alcohol, we are now prepared to supply customers
with A lISOLIJTE, FLUID, DRIJOGISTS' S PER-
1111311t.1tS' ALCOHOL. Aleo BURNING Ft.mn, CAM-
URINE, SOTS. TURPENTINE, &c. At the lowest priccit.

N. 11.—All orders by letter or otherwise will be
womptly attended to, and on no favorable terms att
if ordered n person. We respectfully solicit a share
of your custom.

September 21, 1859. —3m

FExecutoes Notice..
I ETTERS testamentary haring been granted to

the undersigned, executors of the lost will and
testament of llenry Bergenstock, late of Upper San-
eon tc wnshiph Lehigh county, deceased, all persons
indebted to said estate are requested to make pay
meat within vial week: from date ; Duda the.° hav-
ing elnims will prevent them, duly authenticated for
settlement, to -

JACOB J. UEBEhOTIT.
ELIZABETH[ HERO EN.STOeK.I Executors.

Simeon Valley, October 19, 1g99,

Oysters!. Oysters!
The undersig.lo.l in addition to the

business bereto•oro carried on at his
. fruit end °table store, st the corner of

Law Alley and Ilamilion Street, Allentown, Pa., will
always keep on hand a supply of flea oysters, which
can ho sup. lied at the store, Or to families nt their
homes on short notice. W. IV. lIAMEIISLY•

Nor. 2, 1859. • —tf

. Adam Woolev6r.
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

simiturs OFFICE, ALLENTOWN, PA.

WILL 'Maud to the collection of claims in Le-
high and adjoining,counties. •

Allantown,ly 21', IM.

The Drawing.
THE undersigned does hereby inform the, pub-

flint it woo impossible for him to sell all his
prizes till the earlier appointed dote. 'For several
reasons ho could not make it convenient to go allow.
Ile has therefore appointed Monday, the 21st day
of November fur the drawing thereof, on which day
It will surely take place. Those therefore, who have
no tickets yet, should immediately provide them-
selves with such. They ore to be, obtained in the
Tobacco manufactory of JOHN MAMMA?.

October

AMERICAN
Life Insurar ce and Trust Company.

Capital Stock, $500,000

COMPANY'S Buildings, Walnut Street, S. E. Cor-
nor of Fourth, Philadelphia.

LIFE INSURANCE at the. twual mutual rates.—
Joint stock rates at 0 per cent. less total Abstinence
rates the lowest in the world.

Full information, Book and Application may bo
had by calling on J, ROMIG.

Allontovrn, May D, 1.859,

THE HUSKERS
Heap high tho farmer's wintry hoard!

Heap high tho golden corn!
No richer gift has Autumn poured

From out her 'avid' horn.

Let other lands exulting glean
Tho apple from the pine,

The orange from the glossy green,
The cluster from tho vino:—

We better love the hardy gift
Our rugged vales bestow;

To cheer us when the storm shall drift
Our harvest fields with snow.

When spring-time came with tlowerandlud,
And grassy green, and young

And merrybob-links in the wood,
Like mad musicians sung.

We dropped the seed o'er hill and plain,
Beneath tho sun of May,

And frightened from our sprouting grain
The robber crows away.

All through the long bright days of Juno,
Its leaves gyeiv thin and fair.

And waved in hot mid-summer's noon
Its soft and yellow hair.

And now, when Mantua's moonlit ovos,
Its harvest time has come,

We pluck away the frosted leaves,
And bear the treasures homo.

There, richer than the fabled gift
Of golden showers of old,

Pair hands the golden grin shall sift
And knead its moat of gold.

Let vapid idlers 101 l in silk
Around thoir costly board--.

Oive us tho bowl of mush and milk,
By homespun beauty poured.

IVhere'er the wide old kitchen hearth
Sends up its smoky curls,

Who will not thank the kindly earth,
And bless our corn-fed girls.

Let enrth withhold her goodly root,
Let mildew blight the ryo,

Give to the worm the orchard's fruit,
The wheat field to the fly.

But let the good old crow adorn
The hills our fathers trod;

Still let us for his golden corn
Send up our thatilts to God I

PLANT FRUIT TREES
Plant them a. soon as the frost has nearly

stripped them of the 6timmer foliage, and in
three or four years go rewards may be
reaped, in yelloW, juicy apples, and luscious
mellow pears, to say nothing of thestone fruits.
The latter are more safely planted in spring.
The present is a more leisure season, a better
selection can usually be made, and the tree is
in its place and ready to start into growth at
the ordinary leafing time in Spring; it can
also better withstand the drouth of midsum-
mer. Perhaps the only exceptions to eucc'.ss-
ful fall phinting are, first where thesoil is NS et
and the contractions and expansions of super
abundant moisture destroy the root fibres ;

and, second, in the case of tender varieties,
which are liable to winter kill. A few of the
late growing•and tender sorts of apple trees
may also be left until Spring in the northern
States.

No universal directions for setting out trees
can be given. As a general thing it is better
to give all trees and plants abundant depth
to prepare the soil under them so that they
can send down roots, where moisture will al-
ways abound, no matter how parched or dry.
the surface soil. To secure this it is advised
to dig a large, deep hole, and fill it with rich
surface soil. With a single but very common
exception, this rule is a good one. We refer
to those localities where the subsoil is clay or
hardpan of so compact a texture as to retain
water. Even on these, the large hole is the
best, ifproper drainage be provided ; but in
the most eases the planter will not take this
trouble or expense. If on such retentive soils
the tree be planted in a deep mass of rich
earth, its roots will be invited downwards, and
they will literally stand in a basin of water.
We advise, therefore, that in planting trees,
the soil in which they stand be loosened and
prepared only to the depth to which itmay be
kept free from standing water. Ifa thin sur-

fac..e soil rests upon a retentive subsoil break
up the latter as deeply as. possible by subsoil

-Mg, and loosen it where the tree. is to stand
but little deeper than elsewhere.. A deep po-
rous soil is always best for fruit trees, but
such a soil can not always be found in every
locality, and where not found, let it be imita-
ted by preparing the soil at hand as deeply as
may be. Ifplowed nine or ton inches deep,
and subsoiled six or seven, it will then be
loosened fifteen or sixteen inches deep, and
the hole for the tree may be made to that
depth, filling it always with surface soil, na-
Ttirally rich, or made so by the addition ofN
rotten manure, or muck, decayed leaves, etc.
Wo have this week oxmined apple and pear
trees fifty to a hunch*" years and more old,
which stood over a clay and subsoil, but the
roots were spread out iu the surface soil thirty
to sixty feet in every direction_ Usually, these
old trees are found on limestone soils, loose
and peurous deeply down, and they are most
frequent.upon knolls, hillocks or slopes, hav-
ing a dry, deep, loamy or.t3towy soil. -

114UMBER 7.
On wet soils, good 15uceoss has been attain-

ed by preparing the ground, setting the tree
directly upon the surface—no bolo being dug
—and then placing soil around and upon the
roots, up to the collar orRoint whoro the soil,
reached in the original locality. The tree
then stands upon or in an artificial .billook,
and sends its roots out into the dry soil thits
prepared.

A general rule may be stated thus: Plant
the tree on as deep a soil aspostible, but avoid
putting it where its roots will be far down in
a barren subsoil beyond the reach of air and;
warmth, surrounded'with stagnant cold water:
---In transplanting all trees, they should usu•
ally be planted only as deep as they grow in
their original positions. Heaping the earth
around the trunk higher' than this, often
proves fatal. In planting in holes,. let there
bo ample room for the roots to be spread out
naturally, and drop in the loose soil around
them, packing it down carefully.—Ex,

The Noble Earl and the Honest Farmer:
A farmer once called on the late earl Fua-

william; to represent that his crop of wheat
had been seriously injured in afield adjoining
a certain wood, where his lordship's hounds
had, during the-,winter, frequently met to

.estfWdlutt the young wheat haL
been so cutup and destroyed, that in some
parts he could not hope for any produce.

"Nell, my friend," said his lordship, "1 luzi
aware that,we have doneconsiderable injury--!
and if you can produce an estimate of the los
you have su4taiued, I will repay yOu."

The farmer replied that, anticipating hie
lordship's consideration and kindness, he had
requested a friend to assist in estimating the
damage, and they thought, as the crop seemed.
quite destoyad, fifty pounds would not more
thanrepay him. The curl immediately gave
him the money.

As the harvest however approached, the
wheat grew, and in those parts of the field
which were most trampled, tho, corn won
strongest and luxuriant. The farmer wont
again to his lordship and being introduced
said—

" I tun come, my lord, respecting the hold
of wheat adjoining such a wbod."

His lordship immediately recollected the
circumstance.

"Well my friend, did not I allow you 6142
ficient to rinunerate you for your loss.

" Yes, my lord, I find that I have nustainod
no loss at all, for where the horses had most
cut up the land, the crop is the most promis-
ing, and I have, therefore, brought the fifty
pounds back again."

" AL I" exclaimeP" the'vonorable earl, " thlo
is what I like—this is as it should bo botweatt
man and man."

He then entered into conversation with the
farmer, asking him some questions about id
family—how many children ho had, oto. lii
lordship then went into another room, an
turning, presented the farmer with a o equs

r ono hundred pounds, saying—-
" Take care of this, and when your. eldest.

son is of ago, present it to him, and toll hiu►,
the occasion that produced it."

We know not which to admire themore, the
beneVolenee or the wisdom displayed by, thin
illustrious man ; for, while doing a noble act
of generosity, he was handing down a lama
of integrity to anothergeneration:Exchange.

A WEALTf/Y MAN.-110 Now York corms..
pondent of The New Orleans Crescent gives
the following description of George Law:

" Ifanything don't pay, George Law res.
pectfully drops it. 110 now owns nitro-tentb44
of the Eighth avenueRailroad, Which alarm is
an income of a princo, and growing MOTO vale•
cable every day. He also owns nearly
the stock .of the Ninth avenue, which„ wbttu•
completed, will run from the Battery throngji.
Greenwich street to the ninth avenue, an 4
thence to Harlem River—a ninemile (omen).

Half the ferries belong to Law. Ho owns the
Dry Dock Bank, and the bank owns about for-
ty acres of docks, houses and land almost
the heart of the, city. Law owns the SMteat
Island ferry boats, and two miles of water
front, nearest Now York, that in a few years
will be worth for docks ton millions. ila
ally owns the Flushing Railroad, and heaven
knows how much more lie owns. That irtri
mense thinking braid keeps accumulating:
don't think ho goes into large operations now
for the purpose of, making money. I think he
works to keep from stagnating. Though not
a politician, he wields a very rowertill influ-
ence upon politics, especially upon localaffairs.•
Most persona have an idea that he is an old
man. No such thing. lie is only 51 yeard.
old, and possesses ono of those vigorous con-
stitutions that will last him .forty-nine ream
longer."

40-The'most tondor hearted man we ever
heard of Was a shoemaker, who always ehttt
his oyes and whistlod whon,he run hie' tiorf
into a solo.

ngs..The following toast was recently given:
The ladies—may we kiss all the girls wei

please, and plen4e.all the girls we kiss.
say what we do, and net td do'what

ise say, is to Wilde ourvelv6 by doing..

4,810
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